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Disclaimer. Warmer Plate. This brewer has an attached,. Dimensions - BX Weight - BX - 3. Thank
you for purchasing a BUNN home brewer. BUNN home brewers are uniquely designed to do
exactly what BUNN commercial brewers do:give you great-tasting coffee â€” quickly,simply and
consistently. Important Safeguards General Information Hot Water Initial Set Up Guide Brewing
Perfect Coffee Better Brewing Cleaning and Maintenance Draining the Brewer Authorized
Service Limited Warranty Use handles. Allow to cool before putting on or taking off parts, and
before cleaning. Return the brewer to an Authorized Service Facility for examination,
adjustment, or repair. Refer to page Do not use outdoors. A short power-supply cord is used to
reduce the risks resulting from becoming entangled in or tripping over a longer cord. If an
extension cord is used, the marked electrical rating of the extension cord should be at least as
great as the electrical rating of the brewer. The cord should be arranged so that it will not hang
over the edge of table or counter where it can be pulled on by children or tripped over. The
extension cord must be a three-wire cord of the three-pronged, three-socketed, grounding type
including grounding conductor. Safety features that are designed into the BUNN coffee brewer
make the daily use of this switch unnecessary. This constant supply of hot water assures

correctly brewed coffee in less than three minutes. Pre-heating with hot water will increase the
time your coffee stays warm. NOTE: The warmer switch controls only the decanter warmer. If
the lid is left open, water could drip from the sprayhead when cold water is poured in. NOTE: A
severe burn may result if the sprayhead becomes loose and falls off while the coffee is brewing.
Get hot water anytime. With funnel in place, pour cold water into brewer and in just minutes you
will have hot water. Welcome to ManualMachine. We have emailed you a verification link to to
complete your registration. Log in Sign up. Forgot password? Enter your email and check your
inbox. Please also check your spam folder. Email sent! Check your email for further
instructions. Enter a new password. My files 0 My downloads 0 History Account settings Sign
out. Read and follow the initial set up instructions on page 4. Register and get 5 for free. Upload
manuals that we do not have and get 1 for each file. Get 1 for every download of your manual. If
your burner does not turn on, or if the light doesn't light up, this is the first thing to try
replacing. Easy installation,no wiring involved. It's a hazard to have a malfunctioning light
because the warmer could be on without anyone knowing it. Important Parts Information There
are literally thousands of Bunn beverage equipment parts available. For your convenience, you
will find the more popular, easier-to-identify Bunn parts on our website. Keep in mind that we
carry the complete line of Bunn replacement parts, supplies, and accessories. If you cannot find
the item you are looking for, please contact us. Please note that all information presented on
this website is believed to be correct. However, manufacturer specifications are subject to
change without notice. Also, since we cannot visually inspect your equipment, we cannot
guarantee or recommend a specific part. Online Parts Documentation To help you make the
correct decision when ordering Bunn parts, be sure to check out the Illustrated Parts Diagram
for your particular model before you place your order. When you browse for your model on our
website, you'll find a convenient download link at the bottom of your model's page. If you have
trouble finding the information you need, simply contact us - we'll be happy to help however we
can. Returns All electrical parts are factory tested and in working condition when they are
shipped. Alert: Electrical parts are non-returnable and non-refundable. All non-electrical parts
are returnable when 1 they are not used, 2 they are returned in original condition, and 3 all
pieces are included in the return nuts, washers, wires, screws, etc. Unused parts returned are
subject to a restock fee. Before you place your order, please review our return policy for details.
We Are Here to Help Our knowledgeable staff is here to help. If you are unsure of the part you
need, or you cannot find the information you need, or you can't find the part you are looking for,
please feel free to contact us for assistance. We try to ship the same day or as soon as we roast
it. Your order is usually processed promptly and shipped within 24 hours from items in-stock at
our Arkansas warehouse. Many times we ship your order the same day we receive it. Orders
requesting Air delivery generally ship same-day when we receive your order by noon Central
Time. To get an estimate of your shipping cost you can do the following:. Most all shipments
come from our Arkansas warehouse â€” except commercial beverage equipment which
generally ships factory-direct from the manufacturer. When you order multiple items via Air
Delivery, an additional shipping charge may apply to each item shipped that's how UPS and
FedEx charge us. We will let you know your total Air shipping cost if it differs from the amount
automatically calculated on our web site. It is scheduled for delivery the next business day,
Tuesday. Your order does not move on Saturday or Sunday the weekend , or on Monday the
national holiday. It is delivered on Tuesday, the next business day, right on schedule. Example:
Your 2nd Day Air order ships Monday for scheduled delivery on Wednesday, the 2nd business
day. The day your order ships Monday is not counted as a shipping day. Example: Your Ground
order ships on Tuesday for scheduled delivery on the 3rd business day, Friday. The day your
order ships Tuesday is not counted as a shipping day. For many items, we offer an Economy
shipping method. If you select this shipping method, your order will be shipped via the least
expensive method available, which is almost always FedEx SmartPost. SmartPost is a special
shipping method designed for smaller, lighter packages. It is intended to save you money when
speed is not an issue for you. At the hub, your package is handed over to the U. Postal Service
for "final mile" delivery to your door or PO Box. Please note that if you have a PO Box, you
should always use it. If not, you should use your complete street address, including business
name or suite number if applicable. SmartPost packages are pooled together and move around
the country based on carrier volume and logistics on their end. Economy packages usually take
between 6 and 10 business days to be delivered, but could be delivered several days sooner or
later than that. If you would prefer your package to be delivered more quickly, consider
upgrading to Ground shipping. Shipments to Puerto Rico, Guam, U. Virgin Islands, and other U.
Territories are generally made via U. Priority Mail. If you live in a U. We ship most commercial
equipment orders to you factory-direct from the manufacturer. Here's how your orders are
shipped for all in-stock products:. Economy SmartPost. Next Day Air. Whether you are a

first-time customer, or a loyal long-time customer, we want you to order from us with
confidence. Please note that different items have different return policies and procedures.
Unless the reason for return is due to an error on our part, you are usually responsible for
return shipping costs. Most equipment and parts are subject to a manufacturer's restocking fee
percentage varies. Original shipping charges are generally non-refundable. My Account. Login
Create Account. Shopping Cart. The entire switch is made of red plastic with an internal lamp
light. The front of this switch measures approximately 0. Older models require a larger switch
no longer available. Bunn Hot Plate Switch for Home Coffee Makers If your burner does not turn
on, or if the light doesn't light up, this is the first thing to try replacing. This switch fits newer
models and newer home coffee makers. All machines and parts are not included in the free
shipping offer. Processing and Shipping Your Order Your order is usually processed promptly
and shipped within 24 hours from items in-stock at our Arkansas warehouse. To get an estimate
of your shipping cost you can do the following: Add all items to your cart. Scroll to the bottom
of the cart to find the shipping calculator like the image on the right. Fill out the form on the cart
page with your information and click calculate. The day your order ships does not "count" as a
shipping day Example: Your 2nd Day Air order ships Monday for scheduled delivery on
Wednesday, the 2nd business day. Territory addresses via U. Priority Mail Allow up to 2 weeks
for delivery via U. Territories P. Related products. Gift Cards. Amazon Products. Contact Us.
Paradise Tea. Keep in Touch Sign up for stories, coffee tips, and special gear. Powered By
Starkedge. Parts Quick Reference Guide. Bunn Home Products. Mfg Number:. Mfg Description:.
Fits Models:. Replacement warmer switch front mounted for Bunn Home coffee makers. Ship
Method. Lower 48 States. The Bunn-O-Matic Corporation is famous manufacturing quality
commercial coffee machines and filters. Bunn began manufacturing coffee making equipment
for commercial kitchens and restaurants in Today, the Bunn product line includes coffee
makers and grinders, tea brewers, thermal carafes, and other coffee maker parts and
accessories. These same businesses know that even the best machines need regular cleaning
and maintenance. Round-the-clock use, improper handling, and lack of cleaning can cause
parts to wear down and malfunction. Our replacement parts are certified by the manufacturer
and are always guaranteed to fit. In addition to our extensive parts inventory, as our name
implies, we also employ an expert team of service technicians that can respond to requests
from customers across a large geographic area. If your Bunn coffee machine is experiencing
problems, our team will personally visit your establishment and fix them on the spot. We
recommend that you contact our professionals to deal with any problem that you may have
rather than trying to fix the issues yourself. Our technicians are well-trained and have decades
of combined experience working with Bunn products. We also only use certified Bunn
replacement parts that are exact matches to the parts on the machine. If you need Bunn
replacement parts or would like to schedule an appointment with a CPS Ohio technician,
contact us today to see how we can help! Why do we need your model number? Each product
has a unique model number just like your car. Locating this number helps us get you the
correct parts. The auger nose bushing is fitted onto the hopper assembly. This part seals and
secures the ice maker's faucet. A screwdriver is helpful in making the replacement. The auger
nose bushing is sold individually. This component is supplied by the original equipment
manufacturer for BUNN gourmet ice systems. It is a genuine manufacturer-approved item that is
sold individually. It is used to distribute the pressure evenly and provide a tight seal for the
auger shaft. Over time seals tend to wear out and get compressed eventually requiring a
replacement. Check the diagram for your model to ensure the proper repair procedure. You may
need a screwdriver to replace this component. It is a genuine manufacturer approved item that
is sold individually. It is used to distribute the pressure evenly and provide a tight seal between
the cooling drum and hopper. Over time seals tend to wear out and get compressed, no longer
being able to provide a seal. For proper location of this item please refer to diagrams of your
unit. This part is made out of rubber material and it is sold individually. To complete this repair
you will need a set of screwdrivers. This is one of the seals for the tank. Over time it will shrink,
become brittle and crack allowing for leaks. At that time it should be replaced. It is made out of
silicone and it is sold individually. Replacing this item you would need screwdriver. Shopping
Cart. Submit Search. Sign in Sign in with Password. Cart Shopping Cart 0 item s in your cart.
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art. Preferred Partners of. Restaurant Equipment Parts. Enter Your Model Number. Repair
Center Visit our repair center for instructional repair videos and articles Go to the repair center.
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